
TREASURY WORK.
HOW MONEY IS DISBURSED BY

THE UNITED STATES.

The Method of Making Payments
Out of Uncle Sam's Rig Cash

Box Described?lnterest
and Postal Moneys.

When Congress has authorized a pay-
ment for any purpose the Secretary
promptly advises the Register thereof,
and directs him to make an entry of the
amount on his books under a proper head-
ing, that it may be drawn against as

needed. This done, the Treasury is
ready to pay any claimant the sum due
him out of this appropriation, and if the
Comptroller has received from the Audi-
tor. approved and in proper form, a

claim made thereon, he will, if he sees

no objection to paying it, ask the Secre-
tary to issue his warrant upon the Treas-
urer in favor of the claimant for the
amount stated. A warrant will eonse- j
qucntly issue, but it will first goto the j
Comptroller, that he may minute it on the j
account, then to the Register, who will j
charge the amount to the claimant and to |

the proper appropriation, enter it in the |
general account of expenditure under the j
proper classification, then send it to the j
Treasurer, who will pay the claimant as j
directed, obtaining his receipt therefor
on the warrant, or on a check issued in |
his favor, and then send warrant and re- 1
ceipt to the Auditor as a credit voucher j
for moneys paid out. Thus this pay !
warrant, like the covering warrant, be- |
comes the authority for the needed en- j
tries of the amount, and ends its course, |
as did the covering warrant, by becom- j
ing a credit voucher in an account of J
moneys paid.

The number of warrants issued annu- !

ally is about 45,000, and to prepare, !
sign, and properly examine and enter t
them involves no little clerical labor, i
But to pay every public creditor in this j
way would require millions of warrants in- j
stead of thousands, and to avoid such labor *
and consequent delay moneys are drawn
in bulk upon a warrant in favor of some

disbursing officer, and placed in his hands j
to distribute among the claimants upon |
their receipt therefor. As a guarantee,
however, the disburser is required to j
give a bond, with sureties, to the Comp- |

troller, for the proper disposition of the I
money. Although in this way the claim- j
ant gets his money without delay, the j
Treasury relaxes no vigilance in its scru-

tiny of the payment, and if a voucher
rendered is found insufficient in any way, j
its amount is disallowed, and the officer, j
or his bondsmen, must make good any |
loss the Government has sustained through

the unfortunate transaction.

Of what payments the officers can j
properly make, the Auditor is advised
by law, regulations or by other sources j
independent of the disbursing officer, '
and there is no escape from his vigilance. |
Ifpayments have been made to the army,
the Auditor has been furnished with the
muster-rolls; if to pensioners, with a list
of pension certificates issued; if to a con- |

tractor for constructing a building or a I
war vessel, with a copy of all contracts

and agreements pertainingto the matter;
and 112 the disbursing officer does not

keep himself equally as well informed as !
to the law and regulations governing the
disbursement as does the Auditor, he will |

quite likely some day pay dearly for his
ignorance. Every year (5,000,000 of
these vouchers are received at the Treas-
ury, and in ease of pay-rolls, hundreds
>f names are sometimes upon one vouch-

er. Every item is, however, subjected

to a searching inquiry as to its correct-

ness in every respect, and to avoid possi- i
ble chances of wrong, the Comptroller as

well as the Auditor examines the vouch- '

ers, thus duplicating the work; yet every
item is passed on, the circulations neces-

sary are verified, and the work completed
indue time* by a section of the clerks per-
taining to the Treasury.

Then four times every year the fifty
thousand holders of the public debt want
the interest due them. The Register has
a record of these bondholders, where they
live and how much each one holds. He
therefore, by the direction of the Secre-
tary, sends a schedule of them, near the
close of each quarter, to the Treasurer,
who, by same direction, draws a check in
favor of each holder for the amount due,
payable at the New York or other Sub-
Treasury office. Then puts the fifty-
thousand checks into the same number of
envelopes and sends them by mail to

their respective owners. When paid,
these checks are returned to the Treas-
urer, canceled, and he wants credit for
their amount. So hi' sends them proper-
ly listed for that purpose to the Auditor,
to whom the Register has already furu-
ished a duplicate schedule of their issue,

and with this schedule every check must

be verified before the credit asked is
given. Many of the checks, perhaps ten

thousand, are paid upon powers of attor-

ney '?> persons not named in the schedule
or checks, but the Auditc has every such
power on tile, Mini he carefully examines
it to see that no amount has been wrong-
fullypaid. One quarter's work is hardly

done before another comvi, and the ceaM-

fless routine is repeated.

Then there are 55,000 Postmasters,

each one of whom collects and disburses
more or less revenue, and 8000 of them
issue and pay money and postal orders.
The Postoffice revenues are collected by

I the sale of stamps. The Postoffice De-

I partment issues these stamps to the sever-

al Postmasters, notifying the Auditor of
the Treasury of the amount sent to every
office, and this office must see that of
every stamp sold the Government gets
the proceeds. The moneys received are

not turned into the Treasury like other
moneys, but are immediately paid out

| for the salaries and other expenses of the

I postal service. Every quarter the Post-

I masters, clerks, route agents, mail car-

riers and contractors must be paid what-

J ever is due them, and proper receipts ob-

| tained and sent to the Auditor of the

j Treasury. The Auditor carefully exani-

| ines every item,.and allows only what is
due under the law, or by the authority of

i the Postoffice Department, of which he
| has been duly advised, and if there is not

j money enough togo round, Congress has

J provided for the deficiency out of the
j general revenues.

Postmasters must also render an ac-

| count to the Auditor every week of all
; moneys received by the issue of money or

| postal orders, and will at same time for-

I ward for credit the orders paid by them.
. The Auditor must see that all excess of

i money received at any office is at once

shipped to some other office which will
need funds to meet payments of this ac-

count. He must also com pure every paid
order received with the account of the
issuing office, to see that the amount is
properly charged therein. About filteen
millions of these orders, involving sllß,-
000,000, are issued every year, and to

ship the excess of moneys received to

where it will be needed for payment, and
to examine properly the entries of these
millions of orders, involves it stupendous
amount of labor, which could hardly be

accomplished at all without thoroughly
systematized methods and incessant in-
dustry. But the feat is performed, and
by another branch of the clerical force.
?Harper's Weekly.

The Brass Buttons of Army Officers.

When people talk about the " flurry

of brass buttons " they often do so in
ignorance of the importance that at-

taches itself to these useful, if orna-

mental, articles. In the army, particu-
larly, the button is as essential and dis-
tinguishing a part of the uniform as the
shoulder-strap, the stripe or the em-

broidery oil the coat sleeve. Not only is
it true that each branch of the service
has its peculiar button, but it is also true

that the arrangement of these buttons
indicates the rank of the wearer. Indeed,
the army regulations are very exact on

this head, and it is part of every man's

duty to learn what such and such an

arrangement means.

According to article 8(i of the army
regulations at present in force, the
General must wear two rows of buttons
on the breast of his frock coat, twelve in J
each ro\s* placed by fours. More than

this the distance between each row must

be just so, that is five and one half
inch at the top and three and one-half

inches at the bottom.
Coming down a grade the Lieutenant-

General can only wear ten buttons in
each row, the upper and the lower ar-

ranged by groups of threes and the
middle groups by fours. The Major-

General only reaches the dignity of nine
buttons in each row placed by threes. A
Brigadier-General has but eight buttons
in each row on his breast, these being

set out in groups of twos. The Colonel,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Major wear nine

buttons in each row, but they are

placed at equal distances apart and are

not grouped. The Captain, First and

Second Lieutenants wear seven buttons in
each row, sewed on at equal distances.
The non-commissioned officers all wear a

single low of seven buttons set at equal

distances.? San KrnncUco Chronicle.

The Republic of Hayti.

Ilayti has an area of about 28,000

square miles, and a population of about
800,000, nine-tenths of whom are pure
negro, and the remaining tenth chiefly

mulattoes. The language in use is
French, and the State religion Roman
Catholic. The legislative power is in
the assembly, and the President is chosen

for four years. The trouble between
the United States and Hayti originated
thus: First, Hayti had a revolution; then

Legitime, tempoiarily on top, declared a

blockade of the llaytian ports. Then the
Haytian Republic, having on board arms

and munitions of war, tried to run the

blockade and was captured. A prize
court decided that the capture was

proper, but the United States refused to

accept the decision, claiming that the
court was improperly constituted, ami

the blockade announced. As Legitime
refused to give the vessel up, we went

down ami got her. There was no trouble,
however.? New York Dispatch.

In consequence of the success of the
smokeless powder, the Italian Govern
tnent has suspended the manufacture of
all other kinds of gunpowder.

CURIOUS FACTS.

Shakespeare began to write about

1590.
Poisoning is a very common crime in \u25a0

India.

The average age of twelve English

bishops is seventy-si* years.

The Turkish Empire was established in
Asia, under Othman 1., in 1299.

King Malietoa's salary before he was j
deposed amounted to S2O a month.

It is said that Paris, when full, can ac-

commodate nearly four millions of peo-

ple.
The tennis ball now bounds in China,

though dirt courts are more frequent j
than grass.

Two Hebrews own the site of ancient j
Babylon, where their ancestors were cap-
tives and slaves.

Fifteen of the twenty-five mayors who
have governed Chicago have been na- j
tives of the State of New York.

Nebraska has no great man with a j
national reputation, but she has just come

to the front with a four-legged chicken. \

The return of land-grants made in \

Western Australia shows that one man |

owns and controls nearly 4,000,000 i
acres.

A woman and her husband are master j
and engineer respectively of a trading |
steamer on the Columbia River, Wash- j
fugton.

It is stated that over 16,000 horses are

slaughtered for food every year in Paris, !
and of this quantity two-thirds are used j
for sausages.

It is said that sixty-three millionaires i
reside in the territory between Dobb's j

Ferry and Tarrvtown, N. Y., a distance

of only six miles.

The Japanese Government has coined
000 worth of nickel five-cent pieces, i

The people like them much, and the ;
coinage will be continued.

There are ruins near Gallup, C'al., the j
foundation walls of which can be traced J
for two miles, indicating the existence of j
a large town in the locality in bygone |
times.

The Shah of Persia asserts that the

ICohiuoor is all unlucky jewel. lie points j
to the fact that Queen Victoria lost her '

husband soon after coming into posses- |
sion of the famous stone.

At a marriage ceremony in Japan !
neither the bride nor the groom wears \

any clothing of a purple color lest their
marriage should be soon dissolved, pur- j
pie being a color most liable to fade.

A curious and interesting exhibition

will be opened in Cologne on June 1,

1890, in which will be displayed a vast

collection of arms, instruments, etc.,

serving to illustrate the art of warfare (
and bearing in any way on the condition

of troops or armies.

Liverpool is probably the most densely |
populated city in the world?it is beyond
doubt the most densely-populated in th ( .

United Kingdom. In the year 18f-7 it j
population was 593,000, or 11.1.8 per

square acre; while Manchester stood 1
next with 87.9, then Glasgow with 85.8,

and London with 56.

Some time since two vessels collided j
off Bogtior, Me., one vessel sinking, fifty- j
four persons perishing. A piano on

board found its way int > the sea, and !

after floating about for three weeks was j
washed ashore at Worthing. Though

covered with barnacles and seaweed, the I
piano was found to be in playing order, j

Electricity is now employed in In- ;
dia to prevent snakes from entering

dwellings. Before all the doors and
around the house two wires arc laid, iso- |
lated from each other, and connected

with an induction apparatus. When the j
snake attempts to enter the house he

completes the circuit and is killed by the j
shock.

Lately there was terminated at War- |
saw, Russia, a lawsuit which '.HIS lasted |
four centuries. The object of litigation j
was a piece of uncultivated ground of I
forty acres between the estates of Orlowo

and Podlowo, which was claimed by the
two proprietors of them. The suit was i
commenced in 1490, and was curiously |
enough, brought to an end by amicable j
arbitration.

Mr. Gladstone's Simple Life.

Mr. Gladstone's habits of life are very j
simple, although busy. He rises about j
6:30 o'clock, breakfasts on bacon and j
eggs or a little fish anil tea, and then
goes to his library to skim over the news-

papers. From 9to 1 o'clock he receives

visitors. A light lunch follows, and then i
he drives directly to Parliament. He
usually dines quietly at home at 7:30 iu

the evening, the food being simple and

the wines light, and then he returns to

the House. Unless there is to be an im-
portant division, lie is at home and in

bed by 11 o'clock. Mr. Gladstone lias a

fondness for his old clothes, and when
new ones are bought for him, his wife
lias to resort to diplomacy to make him
wear them. When he speaks in the llousi

he loosens his collar, turns up his wrist-
i bands anil unbuttons his waistcoat, his
| gestures becoming exceeding vigorous as

i Ihe warms up.? Neic York Graphic.

Two MEN who were examining an old
and long since abandoned coal bank

j near Bellview, Pa., last week, were

j thoroughly frightened at what they
| presumed to be robbers or ghosts. The

i prospectors were groping their way in-
to the black depths of the old mine
when suddenly there was a commotion
within. Ghostly forms scurried past
them and retreated into the darkness.
Without waiting to investigate further

I they made a hasty retreat, thinking
they had stirred up a nest of wild ani-
mals or robbers or phantoms. The
owner of tho mine explains the mys-
tery in this way: He says his
are in the habit of going into the mind

1 to seek a cool retreat from the hot
! weather and the flies, and that it was
( no doubt some of his Southdowns thai
! frightened the miners.

Marriage
Is but tlio steppinif-stonfl to those divine insti-
tutions, thf family and the home, which con-

\ btituto the very foundation on which our na-
; tiou rests: and upon the health and strennrtli

of the wire, and mother, depends the sunshine
and en joyinent of the home, and the prosperi-
ty at the family. Thousands of wives, and
thousands of single ladies, drag out a weary
existenco in consequence of perplexing "fe-
male disorders," in total ignorance of the fact,
that l»r. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a
positive cure for the n-ost complicated andob-

] stinate cases of leucorrhea, prolapsus, weak
hack, "female weakness," anteversion, retro-
version, bearinsr-down sensations, chronic
congestion, inflammation, ulceration and kin-
dred ailments. Guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion, or money refunded Alldruggists.

I)r. Pierce's Pellets?cleanse and regulate
1 the stomach, bowels and system generally.
One a dose; purely vegetable.

I There are 12(10 persons of th" name of Smith
employed in the L'nitfd States postal service.

l.uiig Tr«mblr« nnd Wanting

, Diseases can bo cured, if properly treated in
time, as shown 1 y tho following statement

from D. C. Freeman, Sydnev: "Having been
n great sufferer from pulmonary attacks, and

I gradually wasting away for the past two years,
I it affords me pleasure to testify that SCOTT'S

EMULSION of Cod Liver Oil with Lime an<T
Soda has given m>- great relief, and 1 cheerful-
ly recommend it to all suffering in a similar
way to myself. In addition, X would say that
itis very pleasant to take."

"The race is not to himwho doth the swiftest
run.

Nor the. battle to the man who shoots with the
l longest gun."

j "Allthe samee" a long gun dots count, and
"the tallest pole gets t. e persimmons." If you
are not satisfied with y ur equipment for the
race for financial success, or position in tho bat-
tle of life, take our advice and write to B. F.

1 Johnson A: Co., Richmond, \'a? and our word
j for itthey will show you how to get afresh

! start, with the best possible chance of winning
| some of the big prizes.

Oregon, the Puruilinr ?( Farmers.
Mild, equable climate,certain and abundant

crops. Best frnit, grain, grass and stock coun-
try in the world. Full information free. Ad-

| dre--s Oregon Im'igrat'n Board, Portland, Ore.

If afflicted withsore eve* use Dr. Isaac Thomn-
i sen's hye-w:iter. Druggists seil at "rie.pcrbottle

Entire freedom from Injurious drugs makes
s "TansiU's Punch" sc. Cigars most popular.

The Liver
' Ami kidneys are organs which It it important should

be kept in good condition, and yet they aro over-
worked und abused by nearly everybody, until they
become worn out, clogged up or diseased. Hood'h

Sarsapnrllla cures alldifficulties with these organs,
rouses them to healthy action, and tones the whole

, digestive organism.
! "I have been using Hood's Sarsaparllla for Indi-

gestion and livertrouble. It has greatly benefited
me, and I think it is fully as good a medicine as

claimed."? K. 8. Ch&sebro, chief engineer fire dept.

Stonlngton, Ct.

X. B.?lf you decide to take Hood's Sarsnparilla
do not be Induced to take any other.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only

I by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

I OO Doses One Dollar
X Y N U?lo

Ely's Gream Baim
IS SURE TO CURE IN HEA°J

COLD IN
QI ll'Kl.Y. PsLr BEApply Balm into each nostril.

! ELY BROS., 5G Warren St., N. 50c]

Jk For Dairy, Farm & Household
ftaSV Frank's American Wander

achine awarded highest medals.

INT w Approve*l or and found .O Kby the
highest dairy faculties. A child can

iWBJ use it. Always produces finest grauu-

j Jar butter ithe very gilt edged) from

| Works from one pint up to the largest

I &quantity. -Makes more butter, riear

i profit so to ICO percent. Buttermilk
? remains perfectly sweet for coffee,
Ac . --t. ? . ommended by children's physicians
as best baby food. Machine also makes tUiest ice
cream in 4 minutes. Five quarts, $5.50; 14 quarts. $10;
40 quarts, S«S, &c. Send for testimonials and circu-
lars to F. A. Frank tV Co.. Patentees &Sole Mfrs.,
3Hi K. v.M St.. New York. i;-!i<r>l' ajrnts fan ted.

K« 15. TIfKAT'S CaUJOffM Ot

S«nd u«tvbookn. Shot* at Sundry
TjargPlHtbyl almage

(jl l*om© & si*? -ive n,

CurWltielfifRihlwftS By Mail. IvD TKEAT.N.Y.

OPIUM HABIT.
1 A Valuahle Treatise Giving:
full Information of an Easy and Speedy cure free to

j the afflicted. DR.J.C. Hoffman, Jefferson, Wisconsin.

RSnieC STUDY. Book-keeping, Business Forms,
HjUiiiE. penmanship, Arithmetic, Short-hand, etc.,
\u25a0 H thoroughly taught by MAIL. Circulars free.

Krvant'h C ollege. 137 Main St.. Buffalo. N. Y.

DROPSY
TIIEATED FIIEE.

Positively Cured with Vegetable Remedies.
I Have cured thousands of cases. Cure patients nro-

i nounoedhopeless by best physicians. From first dose
1 symptoms disappear; in ten days at least two-thirds

j all symptoms removed. Send for free l»ook testimo-
nials of miraculous cures. Ten days* treatment

j free by mail. Ifyou order trial, send 10c. in stamps

! to pay postage. Ur. H. H. Grkkx FT Sons, Atlanta, Ga.

waMh
Holland Medical and Cancer Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.,
removes Cancer without pain or use ofknife. Scores
of patients speak in unqualified terms of praise of
the success of this treatment. Write forcircular.

HOIiLAN'D .UKIMCINKCO.,Buffalo N. Y

rn m n After ALL others
ffl Q 9 H consultOr. L00p, 3"51-

Twenty years' continuous practice in the treat-
ment and cure of the uwiul efleet* uf" early
vice* destroying both mind and body. Medicine

and treatment forone month. Five Dollar** sent
securely sealed from observation to any address.

Hoolt on Special Diseases tree.

Hl \u25a0 IS 1 prescribe ana fully
NK dorse Big U as the only

>»\u25a0 laspecific for the certain cure
£X£' l TO 5 DATB.ofthis disease.
gStifevxT*nxrtA art tsW G.H.INORAHAM.W- n.,

KgW tAUso A'.rW.zxt. ? Amsterdam, N. Y.

ra ur jocij by We have sold Big G for

SfSm- ..,1 m. rraiiv years, and it hss
the cest of «atii-

Faction.
okio. D. R.DYCH7.ACO..

Chicago, llf.

Sold by Drtffglatr

Some Foolish People

Allow a cough to run until It gets beyond the
reach of medicine. They often say: "Oh, it
willwear away," but in most cases it wears
them away. Could they be induced to try the
successful medicino called Kemp's Balsam,
which is sold on a positive guarantee to cure,
thsy would immediately see the excellent ef-
fect after taking the first dose. Price GOc. and

sl. Trialsize free. Atall druggists.

THE United States imported 436,503,000 pounds
of coffee last year, at a cost of stio,fi(JU,oUo.

Those who use Dobbins's Electric Soap each
week (and their name is legion), save their
clothes and strength, and let the *oap do the
work. Did you ever try it? If not, do so next
Monday sure. Ask your grocer for it.

"Bihch bark" lawn parties are the latest in
Maine.

Peumatism

SHOMPTLRAND|jCured *By jj
\u25a0H n -Th e CHAS-A-VQBELER Cfl«

All the old potash, mercury

and sarsaparilla mixtures left far

behind. S. S. S. never fails to

cure. This magic remedy builds

the system up instead of tearing

it down. If you ever had blood

disease, don't fail to take S. S. S.

Ifyou have ever taken mercury

and potash, get it out of your

system by using Swift's Specific.

The Best In the World.

I think Swift's Specific is the best blood remedy

n the world. I have known it to make some wonder-

ful cures of patients who were considered incurable.

D. M. GRAYSON, Crowville,La.

I Swift's Specific entirely cured me of a severe ease
of blood poison which obstinately resisted and re-

| fused to he cured for over 26 years. The regular

j medical remedies of mercury and potash only added
! fuel to the flame. I suffered during most of this

long time with ulcers, blotches and sores of the mutt

j offensive character, and was for a long time practi-
i rally an Invalid. In less than thirty days use of
jS.S. S. I was all cleared up sound and well. This
has been nearly a year ago, and no sign of any re-
turn of the old enemy. JOHN I?. WILLIS,

87 Clark Street, Atlanta, Gft.

I have seen Swift's Specific used, and known of
many cases of the worst form of blood disease®
which have been cured by it. I know the proprie-
tors to be gentlemen of the highest type and utmost

reliability. I recommend it as a great blood *tmL'dy,
unequalled by anything that I know of.

M. B. WIIAKTON,
Pastor Ist 13aptist Church. Montgomery, Ala.

TWO BOTTLES.
Two bottles ofSwift's Specific cured me of a bad

condition of my blood, from which I had suffered for
18 months, I had blotches and sores which wuro
painful and troublesome. S. S. S. is much better
thanpotash and mercury mixtures, and Irecommend

it above all blood remedies.
K. 1). COMVTOX, Homeland, Va.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. TUB SWIFT SPECIFIC Co.. Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

i» r:. KOEHi.i: K's FAVORITE COLIC RIIXTI RS
CifcwX for Alldomestic animals, willcure 99 out ofevery 100 cases of colic, whether flat-

//'<v " ulent or spasmodic. Rarely more thau lor '«! dimes necessary. It docs not oon-
/£*V stlpate, rather aots an a laxative r.nd Is entlVclv harmless. After20 voars of trial

1 in more than :000 case?, our guarantee is w< rtli something. Colic niiiat l»o

' l '**"\u25a0 ' ifry ticutrd |. r«ini|»t Iv. J'xj end a few cents and >ou have a cure on hand, ready

if." Hrn needed, and perhaps mve a valuable horse. IX notat your druggist's, en-
I close 50 cents for sample I ott Ic. sent prepaid.

:T"-?* Address DK. J\Ot.li!.KK iV CO., Krfhlfthem, Pa.
Ivae /Jr. Koehler's "tellurite Colic I We cheerfully recommend J>r. JCoehler'9

XjnjrraCT' Mixture"right along vith st iccexs. It is '
"

favorite < 'olic JlistuYs.'' Would no* be

' ".'KS ~"SS*''' ISAAC MOOU, llarnr Dealer, ' I ISAAC MOSKS* BftO.,
?rJ** Bronklyn, .\rtr )or!:. j ><!V,n,il :.1 . /,i Stilblrs. Kits tan, Fa

A \u25a0 RN BI»M N ~~*L H» TL W. 1.. NOR«;I,\S- NAM-.'1N.1 TI.EPRICE ARE STAMPERI
A B IB B T3 »« TS H ON THE BOTTOM OF «U SLIM-S AILVERTLNERT L>JR HIM BEFOF»

FT MAB 80 S 9 G! 4. 0 IWVLU* his factory: this protects t HO WEARERS AGAINST
%Mo' N \u25a1 G \FI LIIITH PRICE?* and INFERIOR STOOTU. Take NONE tin

less so stamped, nor be deceived by others elalmed to
l>e as Rood, on which dealer* make more profit?but send direct to factory, and receive by return mall

what you want. State kind, button, congress or lace, wide or narrow toe, sizo and width, and enclose
pries with order. Prompt delivery and satisfaction guaranteed. Address

W. 1.. DOUI2 LiAS, 15rock ton, Mass.

J
v W. L. DOUGLAS

$3 SllOiji CSWTLEFVJEN.

$5,000 the above statements to be untrue.

Allmade In Congress," Button and Lace.

W. L. DOUGLAS $3 AND $2 SHOES FOR LADIES.
Both I.ailles'Shoes are made In sizes from 1 to 7, Including l;alf sizes, and IS, <, i\ £ and EE widths.

STVI.ES OK I.A IMKS' SIIOKS.

"The French (Iprra." "The Spanish Arch Opera." "The American Ciramon Sense,"

"The .Medium Common Sense." All matin in HitIton in lite I,atest Styles. Also trench
Opera in Front I.ace. on S.'t Shne only.
nn PAI ? \u25a0 W. 1.. OOIJGI.AS' SI! GRAIN SHOE (LNCE<L> for GENTLEMEN, NLTH heavy
O" d\*l#AL.. tai» sole and STRICTLY WATERPROOF, IS JUST OUT.

| \V. J.. i><»! <;i vs. Brockton. M««.

Best Cough Medicine. Kecommended by Physicians. KB
ft. n Cures where all elso fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the P5?9
E-mJ taste. Children take it without objection. By tlr.tgsrists. fezjS

JOSEPH H. HUNTER:
HARNESS

AT A HAIMSAIN?
Are yon alive to your inter*

\ll htumps forour («reut Bar-

pa.

PARALYSIS 112XK

ularn to SAXITA 111 I'M. I'nion Spiini:*. N. V.

If there's one set of men who appreciate a Rood
waterproof coat itis the farmer. He knows that a
"Fish Brand Slicker'' costs him less per year than
any garment made. Did you know it rains or
snows one day in three the whole year through ? A
"Fish Brand Slicker " makes every day a pleasant
day to its lucky owner. Go anywhere with it in
rain, hail, sleet, snow, or blew, it is wind and
water proof. Costa lest than rubber, and lasts ten

times as long. Rubber is good for show days, but

will rip in a week. If you want a coat for haid
wear and hard weather, get the

" Fish Brand
Slicker." F.verv gooil thing has its imitation, so
has the "Fish brand Slicker." Lock out. He-

ware of worthless imitations, every garment stamped
with " Fish Urand" Trade Mark. Don't accept
any inferior coat when you can have *he "Fish
Brand Slicker" delivered without extra cost. Par-
ticulars and illustrated catalogue free.

A. J. TOWER, - Boston, Mass.

&Sp~ LATEST IMPROVED

'../vf i'j{i :>i; iL;h lranimo
tiraii!,c!«- tor SAWINR WOOD

\-ith Circular and (>?\u25a0«-
Aciertmlddgwd Cut Urmg 8k*I«

"the"
SSTJ'SS 1' dl/sfs l?§!i3SKi
E/ISrUfISFT. riUr'SSiLITV WORK
ftSg"K?SSS ft, lsl. GRS.Y'S SONS,

PATTN 'T V - T :? STA.VTr^*OTTTBPR«.
nil l>njA:T<)WN SPRINGS, VT.

JONES
kzX&L\ ' ? IIE

//1 Ky PAYS THE FREIGHT.
iJ -> T«h \\

airou/IffrVAjnr Iron L* \«r« Mrcl Kearinrs, flrasi
Taro r,e*"la',<l *?*» Bo» for

SSQO.
rAVEvepr siae Srai*. For iY*epr.**list

' l \ A ri:*-i>tu.nthiH patv>r and Addregp

t S. JO.iES OP BINGKAIWTON

A5F?>
TThUkey Hafc-

3, n £.l fa *

»3 j out, pain. Book of par-
-2 b fV? S)2 S ticnlara sent FKEE.

£3,5*»TrSS»i« B. M.WOO;.L;-Y.M.D.
<;;?££ . . .. , \u25a0\u25a0-?\u25a0 St.

D A £!s? 13 AI T Chadwick's Manual.
vAaL yiiliL* {ivl,^??J l°;d'rovo'Ve "?

SENT FREE %S£2&?*
THEODORE JIOI.I.AVU, 1' D. Km I'JII, Phllu.,Pa.

OPIUM
mm ass?s-giJaw

ERA 7¥ B AXLE
It ItAtib II OOCiCC
HKST IN TIIE \VORLD « HLflWl»'

t3f~ the OcuuJne. . Sold Lrerywhere.


